In Memory of

All The Great Memories

Reilly Rittgers
**Staff and Administration**

Darryl Adamson  
Pam Batterson  
Stephanie Boyd  
Pamela Cole  
Shannon Ellenberger

Cleta Engelhardt  
Susan Fox  
Charlene Gifford  
Larry D. Gifford  
Deborah Gooden

T. Lane Gooden  
Polly Gyurman  
Kellie Hallman  
Bruce Hallman  
Brad Howe

Konda Howard  
Lance Jagers  
Taya Jagers  
David Kraft  
Justin McLeod

Shelly Myers  
Laura Negley  
Linda Offil  
Lana Peterson  
Janelle Randel

Shawn Randel  
Chris Rehm  
Jacqueline Rittgers  
Jose Rossy  
Carole Spady

Gay Uhland  
Mary Vasquez  
Nancy Walker  
Kathy Watson

Sponsored By:  
Rick & Kim Harris  
Title Construction
Mr. Glenn Smith

The 2007-2008 was a year of challenges and triumphs. It was inspiring for me to see the student body come together and uplift each other in rough times, and celebrate together during the good times. This was a very successful year and I am proud of the many accomplishments our students enjoyed in academics, athletics, and extra-curricular events. I am ready for this year to come to an end, but excited that in a short while we will start another year which I anticipate will also be very successful. I would like to thank the many supporters of Kiowa County School Dist. RE-1, as without them many of our successes would not happen. I would also like to wish our graduating seniors the best of luck in any life endeavors they pursue.
Erica Dawn Arnold

Love,
Mom & Dad, Brook and Zoe

Thomas Kenan Gooden

Dear Kenan,
Congratulations on graduating from high school!

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your paths." - Proverbs 3:5

Your sweet and kind heart always
Mom, Dad, Tiffany, Jason, & Abigail

Anthony John Bolin

A.J.,
We are so very proud of you and the accomplishments you have made.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Tallara Mae Hansen

Congratulations on all your accomplishments. We are so proud of you. You have exceeded all of our dreams that we had for you. Keep up the good work. We love you very much!

Mom, Tanaja, Grandma, and Papa

Branden DeShay Dunlap

Chevaun Elyse Glover

Way to go "Chev!"

Love,
Mom & Dad

Jacob David Kraft

Drew William Koch
Shalyn Lea Laird

Reach for the stars and aim higher than the stars. This world is a wonderful place to be, make it proud.

Mom & Dad

This day is very special to one and all, special to a beautiful baby girl who has grown up to be a beautiful and talented young woman. We will miss you so much. You will always be in our hearts and minds because you have唤醒ed our lives for the most important reason. You have made this life beautiful and this family, but we GO ON to learn with you.

New Starts & Long Jumps
Secret Charm

You have been a ray of sunshine and fun for us here. Now you will have the opportunity to spread the same kind of joy and fun to everyone you meet. A very special blessing for all

We Love You

Mom & Dad

Carrie Jean Roberson

Kevin Alan Lindholm

Brandy Jean Curcotte

Charlotte Robeline Miller

Andrea Linn Williams

Wesley James Richardson

Class of 2008

Class Flower: Gold Rose with Purple Tips
Class Song: "Won't Back Down" By: Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers
Class Colors: Black, Chrome, and Aubergine
Class Motto: "Don't look down on us, for we are the future and we lead the way!"

Sponsored By: Tim & Sylvia Weeks
Above: Andy arriving for another great day of school.

Right: What are you thinking Rhael?

Top Left: Cory showing off her great smile. Top Right: Hayden studying for another hard science test. Middle Left: What did you say? Middle Right: Hey William do you know what is wrong with my computer? Bottom Left: There is something in my eye. Bottom Right: Junior Royalty Keith Hester & Lisa Miller.

Sponsored By: Tim & Sylvia Weeks
Sophomores

CLASS of 2010

- Austin Adamson
- Chelsea Batterton
- Travis Eames
- Jake Fox
- Cody Fry
- Levi Hallman

- Shelby Harris
- Ryan Lane
- Ciara Lyon
- Jennifer Negley
- Taylor Reed
- Matthew Rittgers

- Garrett Smith
- Adam Watts
- Lori Weirich

Sponsored By: Daryll & Mandy Adamson
Back (L-R) Jake Fox, Austin Adamson, Adam Watts, Garrett Smith, Taylor Reed.
Middle (L-R) Travis Cames, Lori Weirich, Levi Hallman, Chelsea Batterton, Ryan Lane.
Front (L-R) Shelby Harris, Matthew Rittgers, Ciara Lyon, Jennifer Negley, Cody Fry.

Sponsored By: Jeff Lane & Candy Batteron
Freshmen

Class of 2011

Jeremiah Ardilla
Remington Brandt
Meghan Back
Daniel Conrad
Weston Crow
Lucas Darr
Dusty Eikenberg

Nissi Hallman
Bailey King
Jami Lane
Kelley Lane
Addie Seifried
Steven Turcotte

Sponsored By: Artie & Tanya Lane
**Senior Wills**

"Oh Snap..."

**Momma**
(Erica Arnold)

**Most Likely to end up with 10 kids and be unmarried**
I will to the underclassmen to be pregnant at least five times in one year and then really be pregnant.
I will to Jojo to have fun all of the time and not care about any boys and just have fun with no cares.
I will the freshman to be the center of almost all gossip.
I will to Jojo not have anything go wrong with the next vehicle she owns.

**A.J. Bolin**

**Most Likely to end up in jail.**
I will to the underclassmen to keep on keepin’ on.

**Branden Dunlap**

**Most Likely to marry someone half his age.**
I will to Cody to wait until the Dodge has stopped before jumping out while Jordan is driving.

**Chevaun Glover**

**Most Likely to get caught streaking in the snow...and have it put in the paper.**
I will to Kelsey Lane to find some one else and to hide it.
I will to Allison Black to never throw water balloons at someone else’s pickup, and to jump out to “Pour Some Sugar On Me” whenever the time feels right.
I will to James Klose and Cory Adamson to keep the late night, all-in-black sneaker attacks alive, especially to those who least expect it.
I will to James Kloser to keep rolling made deep in your #1, and to bring my shovels and rakes back to my house sometime soon.
I will to the rest of Caroli High to stay positive and to enjoy every minute of these few short years.

**Kenan Gooden**

**Most Likely to be late to his own funeral**
I will to all students that hard work has never killed anybody...but are you willing to take that chance?

**Talli Hansen**

**Most Likely to play professional Basketball.**
I will to the underclassmen athletes, don’t complain about what you have to do, it’s for your own good.
I will to Kelsey, don’t let underclassmen tell you to play down. Play you hardest at all times.
I will to Chelsea Crumbly and Tanna Hansen to always be yourself and enjoy life; never let anyone tell you that you’re not good enough. If you think you are, you are. And if anyone is talking crap about you, just laugh and say “Thanks.”
I will to the underclassmen to always be yourself. If people don’t like you for who you are, that’s their problem.

**Drew Koch**

**Most Likely to succeed, have tons of money, and always be single.**
I will to Charlotte the ability to go to school for at least 8 school days in a row.
I will to the underclassmen the ability to do absolutely nothing in school during track and baseball season.
I will to Carson, for Charlotte, the ability of Chevaun’s, stolen from Kenan, approved by Kevin, introduced by Wes, corrected by Carrie, reviewed to me, the ability to... .

**Jacob Kraft**

**Most Likely to be a producer and director of a dirty movie (the next yourself Jeremy).**
I will to all the underclassmen to stop with stupid drama all the time because high school is only 4 years and by the time you’re a senior you wanna look back and say you had as much fun as you possibly could.

**Sponsored By: Shelly Myers**
Most Likely To's...
That Just Happened

Shalyn Laird
Kevin Lindholm
Charlotte Miller
Wes Richardson

Carrie Roberson
Brandy Tucotte
Andrew Williams

Most Likely to travel the world before she dies.

I will to Jennifer Norgay to always be yourself and have a great time during high school because you only get to experience it once.
I will to the cheerleaders and dancers to have fun no matter what trip you are on, and keep working hard so one day you can dance in a contest.
I will to my 4X400 relay team to keep running, make it to state again, break our school record we set, and learn how to tell time with your hand and the sun.
I will to Jordan Child to be proud to be the shortest person in the high school because you rock! And always laugh at being 5'4...
I will to everyone in the high school to park on the right side of the road so you don’t get parking tickets...again!

Most Likely to be a professional athlete.

I will to Charlotte Thee
Great, my great football skills.

Most Likely to always see the "Zen from Atlantis" movie.

I will to Donal Connolly to keep working to be the best at your own game. That bottle of French is your rocket fuel! Having someone support you with a bottle of energy and water.
I will to Jordan Child to tell all to go undeclared when we see one will fall from anything.
I will to Jarae I talked so good selling skills to college.
I will to JFK involved in sports that you want to.

Most Likely to get a full body wax

I will to Adam Watts to have the heartiest shoe in the high school.
I will to Jake Fox to not to squat.
I will to Garrett Smith to be the biggest but guy in the school. Oh Yeah!

Most Likely to get caught running from the cops at a party in college.

I will to understatement to always look up and Respect the nuns!
I will to CC to always do what you think is best and not care what other people think.
I will to Jordan Child to not let people hassle you and always say how you feel about things.
I will to Matthew Cray to not do everything that people tell you to do; stand up to those who have your name.
I will to everyone to tell anyone tell you what to do and always be your own person.
I will to Kelsie J. to not let anyone stand in the way of a relationship or anything! They cannot control you or your feelings are. So go for what your heart wants and not what the people around you say.
I will to Matthew to always be how you feel and sometimes it might hurt you or others around you, but stay strong through things because there are a lot of people here for you even when you are in doubt of it.
I will to Tae Spady to fight for what you want, do everything in your power to get that even if it causes others feelings to get hurt. Do what you want and do what is right even though others think about it.
I will to Tae Spady to not care what others think and be the big, bad sister that you need to be next year. I love you!

Most Likely to drown while saving someone.

I Brandy will to Keaton (Kai), to have fun in school and partying.
I will to Addie and Keaton to stay strong when things get rough, and don’t worry about what people think.
I will Steven not ability to be a goof, and push it like the best.
I will to Jordan Child, Jordan Barnett, Allison Buck, Rhalle Herndon, Jamee Kline and Tae Spady to take some of the drama in a positive way.

Most Likely to be in love to not be tall by her own skill.

I will to Kelsie J. to not try to please others but just you.
I will to Kelsie J. to have no care about what others think.
I will to Jordan Child to be as loud as you want but can be a dead weight when you need a friend.
I will to Jordan Child to have the best hair in the world.
I will to Jordan Child to go anywhere in the world with you.
I will to Jordan Child to love you and never change.
I will to Jordan Child to hang out with me.
I will to Jordan Child to just be yourself.
I will to Jordan Child to be everything that you can be.
I will to Jordan Child to make sure you are happy.
I will to Jordan Child to be you.

Sponsored By: Kim Harris
"Dont look down upon us for we are the future and we lead the way."

Back (L-R): Talli Hansen, Charlette Miller, Kevin Lindholm, Chevaun Glover, AJ Bolin, Jacob Kraft, Wes Richardson, Branden Dunlap.

Front (L-R): Erica Arnold, Carrie Roberson, Kenan Gooden, Brandy Turcotte, Shalyn Laird, Drew Koch, Andrea Williams.

Sponsored By: Craig & Darla Hansen
Thanks for the memories that we have shared together and that we will take with us through out the rest of our lives. High School has been a great experience with this class and I could not have wished for a better class to share it with! :)

Sponsored By: Blayne Batterton
Senior Sneak

Erica, Charla & Jagers entertaining themselves on the plane.

Tag Your Jil!

Say Cheese!

What's down here?

Hurry Drew and Chevaun or you'll miss the next one.

Sponsored By: Kim Harris

Wes, Erica, Brandy, Branden hiding in a cave.

Erica and Brandy finally found their superhero!

What is up with this music?
How much longer do we have to wait here?

Shalynn were's your putter?

Jacob heading for some shade.

Ladies what do you want to go see?

Mexicana

Are we still here?

Well in Alaska we have these.

Sponsored By: Kim Harris
Cross Country

Tyler Fox running at Limon.

Tyler Fox running at Rye.

Tyler Fox running at Rocky Ford.

Sponsored By: Art & Sue Fox

Softball

Jordan being congratulated on a great inning.

Jordan Barnett and her softball team.
Jacob Kraft  
Senior  
"Starting out our 2007 football season, we struggled to fill all six spots strongly. As the year progressed we became stronger every practice. Even though some of us didn’t see much game time, we still had a lot of fun."

Drew Koch  
Senior  
"After losing our first two games, a forfeit to Arickaree and losing to Otis, the teams around seemed to lose respect for us. It was then that we started to really work hard every day at practice. The whole team seemed to step up. After going 0-8 our freshman year, winning the Championship was a huge accomplishment as a senior. It’s something I will remember the rest of my life."

AJ Bolin  
Senior  
"Starting out the football season it was pretty rough. As the year went on we got better. The starters got better by the way the second string brought it to us when we scrimmaged. It was a very fun season and one I will never forget."

Sponsored By: Jim & Dianna Randel
Kevin Lindholm
Senior
"All I have to say about this season is Woo! State Champs! And even though we had a rough start, we kept on knapp in and brought home the Gold Ball!"

Wes Richardson
Senior
"I think that we had a great season, especially the season under. It was a great way to go out with a BANG!"

Kman Gooden
Senior
"We came, we saw, we Conquered!"

Branden Dunlap
Senior
"It was a really good season. I will remember it for the rest of my life."

Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arickens (For.)</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vlas</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherow</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilltop Baptist</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Plains</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kit Carson</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edison (For.)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethune</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State (Quarterfinals)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briggsdale</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State (Semi-Finals)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idalia</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State (Finals)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peltz</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State Champs!
Six Man Studs!
"I feel that this year was an awesome year. I personally had a lot more fun this year than in years past. I also would like to thank the coaches and girls for making my senior year of volleyball so much fun. I enjoyed every minute of practice and the games were a blast!! Thank you for the great experience!!! Good luck next year! You can go far!!"

Talli Hansen
Senior

"So this year in volleyball has been a wonderful year. I loved being able to play with all of the girls for on last time. I enjoyed playing with every one of them and winning lots of games. I hope for the best of them next year and me and zoie will be coming to all of their games and state to watch them kick some butt!!! Love ya all and thanks for making it fun Randel."

Erica Arnold
Senior
"This year we had all of our returning players with some nice addition that came in. We had some good things happen to us as a team. The girls found what it felt like to play as a unit and not as individuals, most of the season. We accomplished a winning season coming into districts one seat higher than last year and we made it one step further in districts. We had some girls breaking school records once again this season. The downfall this season, is having such success coming into the ending of the season on not being able to get the job done. Our team has to get the attitude that they will not lose to anyone for any reason. We have to get rid of excuses and just get the job done. I truly enjoyed the girls this season and can't wait for next year's season."

Coach Janelle Randel

"This season began with the possibility of greatness and I don't think I ever looked forward to a season or working with a group of girls more. We hadn't lost anyone from the previous season so our skills and potential were where they needed to be, we just couldn't figure out how to get the job done in crunch time and under pressure.

A lot of people view this season as a failure because we never beat anyone we shouldn't have and we didn't go anywhere in post season, but I disagree, because with these disappointments, great players and teams evolve. Every player grew as an individual, the team grew positively together. Coach and I grew, we had a winning record, made it one step further than the previous season, broke some records, and were a great group returning next year that wants to win.

Do I feel like we failed in some areas? You bet; we didn't meet our expectations of ourselves and we didn't meet our potential, both frustrating, but lasting lessons. I don't think any of us will forget the feelings associated with a frustrating loss or disappointing end to the season, but we know what a strong unit feels like; what good volleyball is, and the effort needed to get the job done; we just need to mentally Refuse to Lose. I'm looking forward to next season and the returning girls; I'll dearly miss our Seniors and am looking forward to great things from them in their bright futures. Our goals and greatness still awaits!"

Coach Stephanie Boyd
Below: Remington enjoys a wonderful day at the golf course.
Immediate Right: Kenan enjoys the part of the golf course known as the rough!
Far Right: Cardon poses after a great swing.

Above: Steven prepares to sink his putt.
Above Middle: Cardon is prepared to take advantage of his excellent fairway position.
Above Far Right: Remington uses his Tiger vision to align his putt.

"I have witnessed steady improvement for all of the boys throughout their respective high school careers. I fully expect to be even more competitive in future years."

John Philby
CHS Golf Coach
Left - Right:  
Jeremiah Ardilla,  
Steven Turcotte,  
Cardon Brandt,  
Charlie Philipy,  
Remington Brandt,  
Bailey King, and  
(not pictured) Kenan Gooden.

Above (left): Kenan will probably be taking a mulligan after that shot!  
Above: Remington thinks about yelling FORE.

Eads Team  
Location  
290  Fowler  
310  Lamar  
296  Swink  
276  Eads  
284  Limon  
257  Walsenburg  
337  Regional  
328  Elizabeth  
336  Rocky Ford

Player  Average Score
Kenan Gooden  98  
Cardon Brandt  95  
Charlie Philipy  103  
Remington Brandt  111  
Steven Turcotte  116  
Jeremiah Ardilla  117  
Bailey King  142

Steven gets ready to address the ball.  
Remington tries to find his ball as it flies through the air.  
Cardon prepares to sink his put.  
Kenan prepares to send this ball into orbit.
High School Wrestling

Back (L-R): Coach Lance Jagers, Kevin Lindholm, Austin Adamson, Doug Weirich, Tyler Fox, Garrett Smith, Coach Glenn Smith

Front (L-R): Lucas Darr, Cody Fry, Mathew Rittgers, Hayden Uhland

Sponsored By: Country C Store
Far Left: Kevin showing some of his winning moves!

Left: Cody walking TALL!

Below: Tyler looks for guidance from the coaching staff.

Garrett is getting ready to make his move!

Cody working hard to win the match.

Sponsored By: John & Dawna Weirich
Below: Kenan is looking for a two point goal.

Right: AJ going up for 2!

Above: Kevin follows threw trying to score.

Right: Charlie lays one up over a Karval defender.

Back(L-R): Adam Watts, Weston Crow, Charlie Philpy, Jake Fox, Jarrett Shioshita, Wes Richardson, Taylor Reed, Cardon Brandt, Garrett Smith, Kevin Lindholm

Front(L-R): Kenan Gooden, Andy Rouse-Smith, Remington Brandt, Drew Koch, A.J. Bolin

Sponsored By: Allen & Marie Watts
EHS Boys Basketball

Senior
AJ Bolin

Senior
Kenan Gooden

Senior
Drew Koch

Senior
Kevin Lindholm

Senior
Wes Richardson

Left: The Eads Eagles waiting to play Stratton.

Sponsored By: Bartlett Grain Company
Eads Lady Eagles
Basketball

Talli Hansen
All-Conference 1st Team
All-State 1st Team
State Tournament MVP
DA Player of the Year

Chevaun Glover
All-State Honorable Mention
All-Conference Honorable Mention

Cory Adamson
All-Conference Defense Honorable Mention

Jordan Barnett
All-Conference 1st Team
All-State 1st Team
State All-Tournament Team

Rhadi Siddlebower
All-Conference 2nd Team
All-Conference Defense

Sponsored By: Craig & Darla Hansen
## Eads 07-08 Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Springs</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherraw</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plainview</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilas</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chey. Wells</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granada</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tribune</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karval</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kit Carson</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genoa-Hugo</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McClave</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karval/District</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.W./District</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClave/District</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield/Reg.</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton/State</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crested Butte/State</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briggsdale/State</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACK TO BACK STATE CHAMPS!


Front (L-R): Shelby Harris, Jami Lane, Nissi Hallman, Meghan Buck

Sponsored By: John & Dawna Weirich
Right: Jamie Lane leaving a game after a good time of cheering.
Left: The Eagle having fun with all the kids.

Right: Charlotte Miller getting her cheer on.
Left: Shayln Laird, Erica Arnold, Brandy Turcotte, and Charlotte Miller posing for State Football.

Top: Shebly Harris, Brandy Turcotte, and Erica Arnold letting everyone know Eads Eagles are number one.

Sponsored By: Trent & Melissa Jones
Cheer Squad
Kailey Lane, Erica Arnold, Brandy Turcotte, Shalyn Laird, Shelby Harris, Jami Lane

Dance Team
Kailey Lane, Jami Lane, Brandy Turcotte, Shelby Harris, Shalyn Laird, Erica Arnold

Sponsored By: Brady & Pam Baumgartner
EHS Baseball

Back to Back State Champions!

Wes Richardson
Senior
First Base

AJ Bolin
Senior
Third Base

Jacob Kraft
Senior
Utility

Sponsored By: Daryll & Mandy Adamson
1A State Champions Back to Back

Back (L-R): Taylor Reed, Adam Watts, Jake Fox, Wes Richardson, Cardon Brandt, Kevin Lindholm, Austin Adamson.
(Not Pictured) Jacob Kraft

Sponsored By: Eads COOP
Right: Garrett getting ready to launch the disk.

Below Left: Weston Crow, Austin Adamson, Hunter Krum, Charlie Philpy

Below Right: Tyler wondering where the finish line is.

Below Middle: Charlie handing off to Tyler to finish the race.

Above: Weston getting ready to jump the next hurdle.

Above: Shalyn running for the win.

Row 1 (L-R): Weston handing off to Charlie. Austin with a great throw.
Row 3 (L-R): Hunter running a great race. Talli throwing the shot.
Back (L-R): Austin Adamson, Charlie Philpy, Garrett Smith, Doug Weirich, Hunter Krum, Levi Hallman, Tyler Fox, Weston Crow
Front (L-R): Shalyn Laird, Nissi Hallman, Kailey Lane, Lori Weirich, Talli Hansen, Jordan Barnett, Cory Adamson

Sponsored By: Art & Sue Fox
Activities

Yearbook 41

Homecoming 42-43

FFA / STAND 44

NHS / FBLA 45

STUCO / Knowledge Bowl 46

HS / JH Band 47

Drama 48

Big Brother / Big Sister Day 49

Prom 50-51

Sponsored By: Artist of the Plains
Yearbook Staff

Austin Adamson, Erica Arnold, Chelsea Batterton, Travis Eames,
Jake Fox, Cody Fry, Kenan Gooden, Ryan Lane, Ciara Lyon, Taylor Reed,
Wesley Richardson, Mathew Rittgers, Carrie Roberson, Garrett Smith,
Adam Watts, Lori Weirich, Andrea Williams

Sponsored By: Rob & Lori Morlan
Homecoming 2007
Homecoming was September 24-28. The theme was Superheroes. On Monday, the dress-up day was Superheroes. On Tuesday, the dress-up day was Inside out day/Senior choice. Wednesday was 80's/Cops and Robbers. On Thursday, the dress-up day was Purple and Gold. The volleyball match was against Holly on Thursday, and we won in 3 games. The football game was against Hill-Top Baptist on Friday, and the score was 55-12 with the Eads Eagles winning. The ranking of the classes was, Freshmen and Sophomores were tied for third, Seniors came in Second, and Juniors were "Class With Class."
STAND Officers


Sponsored By: Charlie & Mary Vasquez
Back Row: Hayden Uhland, Talli Hansen, Kevin Lindholm, Tyler Fox, Drew Koch
Front Row: Sponsor Bruce Hallman, Jordan Barnett, Allison Buck, Chevaun Glover, Chandni Merchant, Shalyn Laird

Row 4: Doug Weirich, Charlotte Miller, Charlie Philpy, Tyler Fox, Levi Hallman.
Row 3: Travis Eames, Steven Tarotta, Lori Weirich, Remington Brandt, Dusty Eikenberg.
Row 1: Sponsor Shannon Ellenberger, Meghan Buck, Rhueli Sicklebower, Nissi Hallman, Bailey King.

Sponsored By: Eads FBLA Chapter
STUCO Officers


Sponsored By: Charlie & Mary Vasquez

Knowledge Bowl


Sponsored By: John & Laura Negley
Row 4 (L-R): Justin Lenox, Kevin Hester, Timmy Pitman, Kody Lane, Joseph Blodgett.
Row 3 (L-R): Daniel Ortega, Remington Brandt, Logan Smith, Cody Fagan, Cory Miller, Cardon Brandt, Tyler Fox, Mr. Jose Rossy.
Row 2 (L-R): DeeDee Beightel, Dominique Miller, Emilee Weirich, Bailey King, Cody Hishinuma.

Top Left: The band playing during the state football game.
Top Middle: Marisa, I lost my instrument!
Top Right: The band playing at homecoming.
Far Left: The Honor Band Students.
Left: Band students warming up.

Sponsored By: J&L Farms
Big Brother and Sister Day!

Right: Allison Buck eating lunch with others having fun in the background.

Jamee playing with her buddy.

Below: Weston Crow talking to Eboni Nash and Jami Lane talking with Brittanie Newman.

Everybody sitting in the lunchroom enjoying their lunch.

Some of the boys playing kickball.

Kevin messing around on the bridge.

William Ramos with his buddy, Joey Burk.

Little kids playing on the tornado slide!
Prom King - Kenan Gooden
Prom Queen - Chevaun Glover

Sponsored By: Kim Harris
Elementary/Junior High

Junior High Sports 53-57
Volleyball
Football
Girls/Boys Basketball
Wrestling
Cheer
Girls/Boys Track

Junior High Classes 58-63
8th Grade
7th Grade
6th Grade

Elementary Classes 64-77
5th Grade
4th Grade
3rd Grade
2nd Grade
1st Grade
Kindergarten/Graduation
Preschool

Ads 78-80
**Junior High**

**Football**

Taylor Weirich makes a nice tackle.


**Junior High**

**Volleyball**

Emilee Weirich makes a nice save as Letisha Peck, Kailyn Lane, and Abbie McDowell watch.


**Wins 3 Loses 4**

McClave-Loss, Stratton-Loss, Cheraw-Won, Vilas-Won, Wiley-Loss, Kit Carson-Won, Kim-Loss

**Wins 5 Loses 4**

Jr. High Boys Basketball

Left: Brison Crow works on his free throws. Middle: Daniel Weirich looking for a 3 pointer. Right: Boys working on boxing out.

Left: Watch the line, boys. Middle: Bryce Kraft waiting for Kyle to look at him. Right: Jose getting ready to throw a long pass.

Logan Crawford running sprints.


Front (L-R): Jose Ramos, Jayce Negley, Bryce Kraft, Blaine Winder, Brison Crow.

Sponsored By: Arthur & Phyllis Lane and Bartlett Grain
Front (L-R): Shealynn McCracken, Kailyn Lane, Dorian Ray, Martya Krueger.

Sponsored By: Marty & Marge Miller and By Golly's
**JH Wrestling**


Middle (L-R): Kady Lane, Jayce Negley, Tyron Moore, Tyler Salisbury, Ty Ortega, Justin Lenox, Logan Crawford, Bryce Kraft.


---

**JH Cheerleading**


Front (L-R): Dorian Ray, Mariya Krueger, Kailyn Lane, Tarynn Lane, Lyneah Segers.

---

Sponsored By: John & Dawna Weirich
**JH Girls Track**

Front (L-R): Chelsea Crosby, Dorian Ray, Shealynn McCracken, Mariya Krueger, Tarynn Lane, Kailyn Lane, April Turcotte.

**JH Boys Track**

Back (L-R): Ty Ortega, Timmy Pitman, Tyler Salisbury, Jayce Negley, Logan Crawford, Tyron Moore, Justin Lenox, Joseph Blodgett.  
Front (L-R): Daniel Ortega, Blaine Winder, Jose Ramos, Kevin Hester, Brison Crow, Kody Lane, Bryce Kraft, Cody Fagan.
Middle (L-R): Mr. Justin McLoud, Joanna Beightel, Bryce Kraft, Jeni Weber, Tyler Salisbury, Rebekah Hallman, Jayce Negley.
Top Left: 8th Graders researching for Mr. McLoud.
Top Right: Are you sure we want to run today?
Middle Left: How's the book, Keagan?
Middle Right: 8th Graders playing kickball.
Far Left: Kacy Segers & Tyler Salisbury shooting hoops.
Left: Shealy Lynn McCracken & Sheri Weber cheering the football team on.
7th Grade

Left:
Come on, who doesn't like LSU.

Right:
Jerica strikes a pose.

Left:
Peace out dog!

Right:
Logan, hard at work.

Left:
Hard at work in Mr. Gooden's room.

Right:
Tay Tay

Left:
Jose in his head gear.
Class of 2013

Joseph Blodgett
Logan Crawford
Brison Crow
Kyle Crow
Marisa Dixon
Dena Hallman

Kevin Hester
Kody Lane
Justin Lenox
Logan McVicker
Cory Miller
Daniel Ortega

Jose Ramos
Jerica Sicklebower
Logan Smith
Sheri Weber
Daniel Weirich
Taylor Weirich
Back (L-R): DeeDee Beightel, Dominique Miller, Timmy Pitman, Melanie Martin.
Middle (L-R): Cody Hishinuma, Chelsea Crosby, Stormi Nash, Blaine Winder, Abagail McDowell.
Front (L-R): Tarynn Lane, Lyaneah Segers, Dorian Ray, Mariya Krueger, Kailyn Lane.

DeeDee Beightel
Makenzia Blodgett
Chelsea Crosby
Cody Hishinuma
Mariya Krueger
Kailyn Lane

Tarynn Lane
Melanie Martin
Abagail McDowell
Dominique Miller
Stormi Nash
Timmy Pitman

Dorian Ray
Reilly Rittgers
Lyaneah Segers
Blaine Winder

Sponsored By: Chad & Krissy Ray
Class of 2014

Left: Cody is a little confused.

Right: Peace Out Abbie

Right: Melanie and Dena cheering at Homecoming.

Left: Dorian & Kailyn with a smile for you.

Right: Tarynn not wanting her picture taken.

Far Right: Blaine, what are you eating?

Left: Nice Smile!

Right: Hey, G - guess what we just read!

Sponsored By: Artie & Tanya Lane
5TH GRADE

Far Right:
Ryland, Tanaia, and Tori all have fun at Recess.

Right:
Teri taking a drink after her a long recess.

Far Right:
Teri and Michael laughing and having fun during class.

Right:
What are you looking at Eboni?

Eboni, Hailey, and Tanaia during class.

Tyler devastated no one wants to play basketball!

Gideon at Homecoming.

Logan working hard in class.

Ryland and Tyler with there bean plants.

Tori and Tanaia playing and enjoying there free time away from class.
Back (L-R): Tyler Rouse, Tori Uhland, Tanaia Hansen, Ryland Crawford, Eboni Nash.
Front (L-R): Logan Rasmussen, Hailey Ray, Michael Blodgett, Gideon Hallman,
Mrs. Lana Brown.

Michael Blodgett
Ryland Crawford
Gideon Hallman
Tanaia Hansen
Eboni Nash

Teri Nelson
Logan Rasmussen
Hailey Ray
Tyler Rouse
Tori Uhland

Sponsored By: Chad & Krissy Ray
4TH GRADE

CLASS OF 2016

Bryce Batterton
Dylan Dixon
Savanna Gyurman
Reagan Lane

Wyatt Lane
Brooklynn Lenox
Justin Moore
Brittanie Newman

Sponsored By: Blayne Batterton
Smile Pretty Brooke.

Reagan is seeing how high he can push Brittanie and Savanna.

Reagan and Brooke working hard on the studies.

Brooke and Justin wondering why their picture is being taken.

What could these ornery ones be up to now?

"Reagan say what?"

Brittanie swinging from the monkey-bars.

Back (L-R):
Savanna Gyurman, Wyatt Lane, Brooklyn Lenox, Justin Moore.

Front (L-R):
Ms. Janelle Randel, Reagan Lane, Brittanie Newman, Dylan Dixon, Bryce Batterton, Mrs. Polly Gyurman
Back (L-R): Bhakti Merchant, Trenton Rittgers, Caden Parker, Fred Turner, Cameryn Martin.
Middle (L-R): Mrs. Charlene Gifford, Monique Rasmussen, Joey Burk, Chance Fowler, Cameron Crow, Micah Crawford.
Front (L-R): Rhett Uhland, Kelly Ramos, Lakota Roberson, Tyler Barton.
Hanging fun in the classroom!

CLASS OF 2018

Zachary Haase
Madison Kelley
Loretta Koch
Justin Krueger
Carlos Maquana
Trey McDowell

Trevor Randel
Isaiah Reifschneider
Brenna Rouse
Mariah Smith
Mindi Uhland

Sponsored By: Janelle Randel
2nd Grade on Purple & Gold Day!

Zach chilling at recess.

Mrs. Gooden & Mindi working hard.

Carlos poses for the camera.

Top Left: Trevor with his Uncle Shawn.
Top Middle: The 2nd grade girls showing their school spirit on Homecoming Night!
Top Right: Hey look at us!
Far Left: Hey mom guess what we just did!
Left: Justin just learned how to wink.

Back (L-R): Trey McDowell, Carlos Magana, Mariah Smith, Brenna Rouse, Mindi Uhland, Trevor Randel, Mrs. Deborah Gooden
Front (L-R): Loretta Koch, Zach Haase, Madison Kelley, Isaiah Reifschneider, Justin Krueger.
Dustin doing math facts.

Blake and Dustin Smiling for the camera.

Hadlie doing her work like a good girl.

Right:
Boys being boys!

Far Right:
Nya showing off her wonderful skills on the monkey bars.
Top Left: 1st Graders at the school store.
Top Right: 1st Graders are ready for their test.
Right: Nya trying to get her pencil sharpened.
Far Right: Erica, Brooklynn, and Hadlie posing for the picture.

Back (L-R): Mrs. Taya Jagers, Emily Gyarman, Blake Stoker, Molly Stolzenberger, Dustyn Newman.
Front (L-R): Hadlie Rittgers, Brooklynn Jones, Nya Morgan, Tysen Barton.

Tysen Barton
Emily Gyarman
Brooklynn Jones
Nya Morgan

Dustyn Newman
Hadlie Rittgers
Blake Stoker
Molly Stolzenberger

Sponsored By: Trent & Melissa Jones
KINDergarten

Kearstan Barton
Lauren Brown
Tony Brown
Ethan DeBono
Matthew DeBono
Kaycee Ellenburger
Jalen Frazee
Alex Hishinuma
Layla Hurtado
Angel Medina
Hallie Moelan
Emily Nelson

Christopher Scranton

CLASS OF
2020

Sponsored by: Jeff and Gay Uhland
KINDERGARTEN GRADUATION


Look Mom! We did it!

The graduating class of 2020!

Far Left: Lauren & Kaycee ready for their graduation.

Left: Wow, there is a lot of people out there!

Sponsored by: Rick & Kim Harris - Title Construction
Khylar Coen
Skylah Filbeck
Zachary Fowler
Joseph Haase
Mollie Kelley
Lydia Koch

Cade McDowell
Layla McPherson
Kaedy McVicker
Aiden Michael
Hatch Nelson
Brigden Parker

Michael Peil
Rhealie Rittgers
Chase Stolzenberger
Colby Stoker
JaNae Voss

Back (L-R):
Mrs. Carole Spady,
Taite Johnson, Cassidy
Jagers, Ross Brown,
Kyra Sheridan,
Mrs. Kris Rehm.
Front (L-R):
Donte Sierra, Will
Crow, Shaun Lynch.

Sponsored By: Bobbie, Jackie, Hadlie, & Rhealie Rittgers
Cattleman's Choice Loomix, LLC
www.loomix.com

Baxter Agency
INSURANCE
MULTI-PERIL CROP
CROP HAIL
LIFE
HEALTH
(Individual & Group)

Kiowa Healthmart
THOMAS W. DAVIS
Pharmacist
1201 Maine Street
P.O. Box 10
Eads, CO 81036-0010
Phone: 719-438-5832
Fax: 719-438-5592
E-mail: tomdaviesw@hotmail.com

KOEHLER OIL FIELD SERVICE
General Refurbishing
P.O. Box 587
Eads, CO 81036
(719) 438-5328

Eads Auto & Hardware
John C. & Deby Cootkamp
Owners
404 S. 15th St.
P.O. Box 350
Eads, CO 81036
Store: (719) 438-2227
Fax: (719) 438-2227
Home: (719) 829-4439
Mobile: (719) 688-4439

Stop and Shop Inc.
Gary L Crow
President
111 Main St. Eads, CO 81036
719-438-5881

Sponsored By: Pam Cole
TNT Livestock
Tyrell & Taylor Reed
Commercial & Market Goats
Wiley, Colorado
Phone: 719-680-2066

Tucker's Grocery
Mike & Sharon Weber
213 Main Street
Wiley, Colorado
Phone: 719-829-4932

We Will Never Rest!
World Beat®

07 08

FOR A CLIMATE IN CRISIS

HAIrSPRAY
As the war in Iraq passes the four-year mark, tours of duty are lengthened and recruitment standards are relaxed.

To ease the mortgage crisis, the U.S. Senate passes legislation allowing homeowners with delinquent sub-prime mortgages to refinance into federally insured loans.

Several cities in the southeastern U.S. are mere months away from running out of water as drought conditions persist in the region.

Six men are trapped when a Utah coal mine collapses on August 6. Ten days later, the mine collapses again, killing three rescue workers. After four weeks the search ends.

The U.S. Postal Service issues a forever stamp featuring an image of the Liberty Bell. It will always be valid for first-class postage on envelopes weighing one ounce or less.

During televised debates, Democratic and Republican presidential candidates answer tough questions submitted by voters via YouTube.

The Nobel Peace Prize is awarded to former Vice President Al Gore and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, represented by Dr. Rajendra Pachauri, for their efforts to call attention to global warming.
![Image](image1.png)

Schools across the nation are thoroughly disinfected—and some are even shut down—to quell outbreaks of staph infections, including antibiotic-resistant strains.

![Image](image2.png)

In late October, Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger declares a state of emergency due to wildfires that burn more than half a million acres in southern California.

![Image](image3.png)

Dozens of tornadoes tear across Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi, Kentucky and Alabama on February 5, 2008, killing nearly 60 people.

![Image](image4.png)

American consumers lose their confidence in China’s manufacturers when children’s toys tainted with lead trigger widespread recalls.

![Image](image5.png)

On August 1, a six-lane I-35W bridge stretching across the Mississippi River in Minneapolis collapses into the river during the height of the afternoon rush hour.

![Image](image6.png)

The Nintendo “Wi-romenon” sweeps the nation as the game console outplays the competition with sales of more than 13 million units.

![Image](image7.png)

Writers hit the picket lines and television production is halted for months when the Writers Guild of America goes on strike to protest compensation policies for new media such as iTunes downloads.

![Image](image8.png)

In Littleton, Colorado, construction is completed on the $1.5 million Columbine Memorial to the 13 victims of the 1999 shooting at Columbine High School.
People around the world cast more than 100 million online votes to determine the New Seven Wonders of the World. The winning wonders are announced at a gala in Lisbon.

More than 150 of the world's leading music acts perform in concerts staged around the world for Live Earth, a star-studded event to draw attention to the global climate crisis.

The One Laptop Per Child Foundation launches a limited-time "Give One, Get One" program to spur donations of XO $100 laptops to children in developing nations.

Labour Party leader Gordon Brown succeeds Tony Blair as the new Prime Minister of the United Kingdom of Great Britain.

The melting of the Arctic Sea ice spurs an international network of climate scientists to conclude that global warming is indisputable, and that human activity has been causing temperatures to rise since 1950.

In December, Pakistani opposition leader Benazir Bhutto is assassinated following a political rally in Rawalpindi, Pakistan.

Tropical cyclone Sidr is the deadliest storm to hit Bangladesh in a decade. It destroys thousands of homes, ruins crops and forces more than a million villagers to evacuate.
U.S. astronaut Peggy Whitson is the first female commander at the International Space Station.

Black bears make headlines in Utah, Wyoming and New Mexico as park rangers and wilderness homeowners report raids on backpacks, tents, trash cans and even kitchens.

Crops are threatened when honeybee colonies in the U.S. and Europe suffer from Colony Collapse Disorder, losing up to 70 percent of their bees due to unknown causes.

In a medical experiment, salmonella germs take a ride on the space shuttle. When they return to Earth, the germs are far more lethal than their earthbound counterparts.

An excavation site in Argentina yields the fossilized remains of a previously unknown species of dinosaur, the Futalognkosaurus dukei, measuring more than 105 feet.


Using mice, biologists develop a method to reprogram ordinary skin cells into all-purpose stem cells. This discovery is likely to have a positive impact on treatments for a number of diseases.

In a medical experiment, salmonella germs take a ride on the space shuttle. When they return to Earth, the germs are far more lethal than their earthbound counterparts.

An excavation site in Argentina yields the fossilized remains of a previously unknown species of dinosaur, the Futalognkosaurus dukei, measuring more than 105 feet.
Social networking websites continue to surge in popularity. MySpace and Facebook remain dominant as the sites of choice for young people and inspire a host of innovative imitators.

Concerns about overweight dogs and cats hit the headlines. Veterinarians prescribe a regimen of fewer treats, more walks around the neighborhood and no people food.

The healthy growth trend for vitamin waters and other nutrient-boosted consumables continues with the introduction of specialized formulas for immunity, focus and more.

User-generated content grows more popular as network television shows, mainstream musical acts and wannabe media stars join amateur home moviemakers on YouTube. One of the most-watched videos of 2007 features a feline pianist.

Higher prices for coffee beans do not lessen the nation's craving for coffeehouses. Independents and chains alike continue to be popular with younger consumers.

Concerns over the environment and increasing energy costs create a growing consumer demand for energy-saving, long-lasting compact fluorescent light bulbs.

The Apple iPhone, with its revolutionary touch screen, packs mobile phone, camera, iPod, Web browser, email and IM capabilities into a sleek, portable package.
Cut and comfy baby doll jumpers and dresses with button straps start as a summer trend and morph into fall fashion layered over close-fitting sweaters and matching tights.

The A-line silhouette comes to outerwear, as swingy trapeze coats become one of the year's most surprising fashion must-haves.

Fashion takes a look back to the 1980s with the return of leg warmers, worn as an accessory with short skirts or skinny jeans and fashionable ballet flats or moccasins.

The ubiquitous, slouchy suede Ugg boot is reinvented with cozy knitted uppers that keep toes toasty and add a soft, tweedy, textured look to fall and winter ensembles.

Quilted Vera Bradley handbags and totes sweep college campuses, sororities and high school hallways from coast to coast.

Guys sport patterned hoodies that are worn alone or layered under jackets and blazers for an edgy, urban look.

The prevalence of metallic shades of copper, silver and gold inspires a trend for matching footwear in daytime and nighttime looks.

Under Armor athletic apparel is a popular fashion choice for athletes both on and off the field.

Stephon Marbury inspires a host of celebrities, including Sarah Jessica Parker and Venus Williams, to battle the high-priced fashion industry by creating their own affordable apparel.
The music video game Guitar Hero III: Legends of Rock is released with a soundtrack of 71 playable songs. Slash and other real-life guitarists appear as in-game characters.

The music video game Rock Band is released for Xbox 360 and PlayStation 3. Players perform together in virtual bands, using peripherals to hit notes as they scroll onscreen.

Even after lonelygirl15 is revealed as a fictional character, her popular storyline continues for a full season as an Internet dramedy series on YouTube and MySpace.

After a two-year format war, Toshiba pulls its HD DVD product out of contention, leaving Sony Blu-ray as the sole next-generation successor to DVD.

Large-scale multiplayer online gaming gives rise to virtual worlds where players interact via avatars and the computer-generated environment is similar to the real world.

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows, the seventh and final book in the enormously popular series, is released. Its first U.S. print run is a record-breaking 12 million copies.

Beading makes a comeback as a way to relax and creatively spend time with friends.
The second season of NBC's Heroes continues the adventures of ordinary people with extraordinary powers and reveals more about the shadowy dealings of "The Company."

High School Musical 2 becomes the highest-rated cable broadcast in the nation's history when 17.2 million U.S. viewers tune in to the Disney Channel for its debut.

In the 36th season of CBS's The Price Is Right, host Bob Barker retires and comedian Drew Carey takes over the helm at the world's second-longest-running game show.

The NBC drama series Friday Night Lights, about a fictional high school football team, is taped documentary-style, without rehearsals, to give it a more authentic feeling.

On The CW, Blake Lively portrays socialite teen Serena van der Woodsen in Gossip Girl, a drama series that follows the lives of prep school students from New York's Upper East Side.

America Ferrera, who plays Betty Suarez on the popular ABC comedy-drama Ugly Betty, is the first Latina to win the Emmy for Outstanding Lead Actress in a Comedy Series.

ABC's Dancing with the Stars rules the ratings thanks to popular celebrity participants such as Sabrina Bryan of The Cheetah Girls.

Favorite TV Shows:

- 
- 
- 
- 
-
Shia LaBeouf portrays a teenager who is plunged into a high-tech battle between good and evil alien robots in Transformers, a live-action adaptation of the 1980s cartoon series.

Atonement receives seven Golden Globe nominations, including lead acting nods for Keira Knightley and James McAvoy.

Disney’s National Treasure: Book of Secrets nets the third-highest box-office total ever for a Christmas weekend release.

Disturbia, a surprise hit thriller about a bored teenager under house arrest who thinks his next-door neighbor may be a notorious serial killer, spends three weeks at the top of the box office.

The Great Debaters, based on the real-life victories of a black debate team in the 1930s, receives eight NAACP Image Award nominations.

Joel and Ethan Coen write and direct No Country for Old Men, a film adaptation of Cormac McCarthy’s bleak, moody modern western novel. The film receives eight Oscar nominations.
In / Am Legend, Will Smith is the last man alive in New York, after a man-made virus wipes out most of the world’s population and turns the survivors into dangerous mutants.

Matt Damon reprises his role as amnesic CIA assassin Jason Bourne for The Bourne Ultimatum, the third film in the Bourne trilogy based on Robert Ludlum’s novels.

Starring Zac Efron, Amanda Bynes and newcomer Nikki Blonsky, Hairspray is a zany musical based on the Broadway smash hit.

Matt Damon reprises his role as amnesic CIA assassin Jason Bourne for The Bourne Ultimatum, the third film in the Bourne trilogy based on Robert Ludlum’s novels.

Best Picture Oscar Nominations

Atonement
Juno
Michael Clayton
No Country for Old Men
There Will Be Blood

After a 19-year hiatus, Harrison Ford returns as Steven Spielberg’s adventurous archaeologist in Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal Skull.

Tim Burton directs and Johnny Depp stars as the title character in Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street, an adaptation of the hit Broadway musical.

Using a combination of live action and animation, Enchanted tells the story of Giselle, a fairy-tale character seeking a "happily ever after" ending in modern-day Manhattan.
Fall Out Boy headlines the Honda Civic tour, performs at Live Earth concerts and reaches the top of the charts with the release of their album *Infinity on High*.

British singer Amy Winehouse brings back the beehive and wins five Grammy awards for her work on *Back To Black*.

Canadian pop singer Feist enjoys soaring sales for her third solo album, *The Reminder*, after the single "1234" is featured in a commercial for the iPod nano.

Rihanna records her third album, *Good Girl Gone Bad*, featuring Jay-Z and Ne-Yo. She receives six Grammy nominations.

Newcomer Sean Kingston tops the U.S. *Billboard* Hot 100 and Pop 100 with "Beautiful Girls," his first single from his self-titled debut album.

Fergie continues to place singles from her triple-platinum solo album, *The Dutchess*, on the *Billboard* charts.

Malibu singer-songwriter Cobie Callat rises to stardom from MySpace. Her song "Bubbly" garners more than 31 million plays and her CD goes platinum.
Carrie Underwood releases her double-platinum second album, Carnival Ride, and contributes the Oscar-nominated song "Ever Ever After" to the soundtrack for the movie Enchanted.

After facing off at the MTV Music Awards, rapper rivals Kanye West and 50 Cent release albums on September 11 and vie for top sales. Kanye's Graduation is the victor.


A punk-pop princess Avril Lavigne releases her third album, The Best Damn Thing, featuring "Girlfriend," her first No. 1 single on the Billboard Top 100.
Tiger Woods achieves his record 14th World Golf Championships win at the WGC-Bridgestone Invitational and claims his 60th PGA Tour win at the BMW Championship.

Norwegian golfer Suzann Pettersen wins five LPGA events including her first major championship in a break out season.

Former Senator George Mitchell releases a list of Major League Baseball players, including seven MVPs and 31 All-Stars, under investigation for illegal use of steroids and other performance-enhancing drugs.

At X-Games '13, Ricky Carmichael wins the first MotoX Racing Circuit, Simon Tabron does back-to-back 900s in BMX Vert and Jake Brown survives a 40-foot fall.

The veteran San Antonio Spurs, led by Tim Duncan, beat the Cleveland Cavaliers and their young phenom, LeBron James, in a 4-0 sweep to win the 2007 NBA finals.

The American League Champion Boston Red Sox defeat the National League Champion Colorado Rockies in a decisive four-game sweep to capture their second World Series title in four years.

The LSU Tigers pounce on Ohio State early on their way to a 38-24 victory. LSU is the first two-loss team to compete for and win the BCS National Championship.
Brett Favre of the Green Bay Packers surpasses Dan Marino's touchdown pass record with number 422. 2007 NFL MVP Tom Brady of the New England Patriots sets the single regular-season mark for touchdown passes with 50.

Brett Favre of the Green Bay Packers surpasses Dan Marino's touchdown pass record with number 422. 2007 NFL MVP Tom Brady of the New England Patriots sets the single regular-season mark for touchdown passes with 50.
Election '08 Candidates

After Super Tuesday primaries on February 5, 2008, the presidential race heats up among frontrunners Hillary Clinton, Mike Huckabee, John McCain and Barack Obama.

- **Entertainment Weekly** names J.K. Rowling—author of the seven-volume, 4,100-page Harry Potter series of best-selling children's books—as its Entertainer of the Year.

- Hearthrob Zac Efron, who came to fame with his performance in the first High School Musical, becomes an even bigger teen star with the release of High School Musical 2.

- The Best of Both Worlds tour starring Miley Cyrus as Hannah Montana sells out in every city, prompting ticket lotteries, heartbroken fans and scalping scandals.

- **In January 2008, Academy Award-nominated actor Heath Ledger, 28, is found dead in his Lower Manhattan apartment from an accidental overdose of prescription medication.**

- **At London's Wembley Stadium, Princes William and Harry host the Concert for Diana to commemorate the tenth anniversary of the death of their mother, the Princess of Wales.**

- **Multi-talented star Queen Latifah becomes the latest spokeswoman for Jenny Craig. Her message isn't about getting skinny, but about losing weight to reduce the risk of Type 2 diabetes.**

- **As Izzie Stevens on ABC's Grey's Anatomy, Katherine Heigl is a small-screen star. As Anne Fletcher in the comedy 27 Dresses, she conquers the big screen as well.**